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10 WAYS TO SAVE BIG $$$ IN YOUR
KITCHEN
Blue Water Credit is committed to saving you
money. In this article, we’ll head into the kitchen to
find you ways to save money. Before you go down
this list in earnest, collect your monthly bills and put
them in one place. It helps to also track all of your
expenses for 30 days (you’ll be shocked what you
waste money on!) Make a spreadsheet that
accounts for your income and every one of your
expenses, whether they’re daily, weekly, monthly,
etc. From there it’s like a fun game to go down the
list to see how much you can save as you keep tracking the next few months’ expenditures.

1. WATCH BEVERAGE COSTS:
The average American spends about $650 a year on soft drinks, alone! Switch from expensive
(and unhealthy) sodas and sugary drinks like ice tea and lemonade and opt for water, instead.

2. STOP SPENDING $ ON BOTTLED WATER
Speaking of water, the average person drinks 167 of those little plastic water bottles a year, for a
total profit of 15 billion $ to the companies who make them. Expense aside, plastic water bottles
are terrible for your health (they’ve been found to leak cancer-causing carcinogens into the water
we drink,) take a huge amount of natural resources to manufacture and distribute, and are
terrible for the environment (most of them end up in landfills, where they don’t break down but
slowly poison our soil and water table.) The good news is that by buying a filter for your kitchen
faucet, or using filtered pitchers or even a larger reusable water cooler, you’ll save a ton of
money, improve your family’s health, and help Mother Earth.

3. BUY A GOOD COFFEE MAKER
If you’re like me, you’ll NEVER consider abandoning your much-needed caffeinated beverage, but
making it at home will save you buckets of money. The average American spends $1,100 a year
on coffee, though I would argue us working professionals drop even more at Starbucks. A good
coffee maker will cut that cost by about 1/20 and you can make it how you like. Buy a thermos
and bring extra to work for that afternoon caffeine injection.

4. PLAN YOUR MEALS OUT
If you’re like me, you waste a lot of money on eating out. In fact, the average American spends
more than $2,500 a year eating out! There’s nothing wrong with going to restaurants, but it adds
up quickly so it should be a special, fun outing, not just an impulse based on convenience. Prescheduling your nights out to eat with the family and days out at work helps you cut costs. and
you’ll actually enjoy the experience more. Try being frugal Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
and then start rewarding yourself toward the end of the week.
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5. PACK YOUR LUNCH AND SNACKS
Just because you’re eating in doesn’t mean you have to deny yourself! Purchase some good
Tupperware and pack yummy lunches for those days you’re not eating out. Throw some healthy
snacks in there to munch on during the day. The Foodsaver vacuum sealer is another great
device to seal leftover food for safe storage much longer.

6. PRE-COOK MEALS
Spend a couple hours Sunday afternoon or evening precooking meals for the week. Make big
batches of several items that reheat well, like spaghetti sauce, barbecue chicken, chilis, and
stews. Either freeze them for later or bring the leftovers to work Monday and Tuesday.

7. BUY NONPERISHABLE ITEMS IN BULK
Plan your next trip to Coscto, BJ’s, or Sams Club and purchase a 6-month supply of shampoo,
toilet paper, soap, cleaning products, canned goods, gum, etc. You’ll save a ton of money buying
such large quantities and they won’t go bad. Also try looking at the bottom of the aisle for better
prices (they put what they want you to buy on eye level.) Buy generics whenever possible will
save you a lot of dough, and no on will even notice at your dinner table!

8. STOP USING PAPER TOWEL.
Using roll after roll of paper towels can get costly and kills way too many trees. So instead use a
microfiber cloth in the kitchen for cleaning and spills. They are more absorbent and you can
easily wash them out in the sink – or throw them in the washing machine.

9. UNPLUG.
Some appliances are like energy black holes, sucking your dollar bills right into oblivion. Toaster
ovens, coffee makers, mixers, kitchen radios, and fancy microwaves may look cool, but even
when turned off they pull a lot of electricity to feed all of those digital displays and nice blue LED
lights. Simply unplug an appliance when you aren’t using it, and you’ll save money on your
electric bills and set good habits that will pay off in other areas of the home.

10. ADJUST THE TEMPERATURE IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR.
Some people keep their fridge way too cold, even icing liquids, and wasting cash on energy
bills. Your fridge is the biggest energy consumer in your kitchen so it doesn’t need to be like the
last ice age – it should just properly and safely preserve your food. The recommended
temperature for a fridge is 38-42 degrees, so setting it there and not turning the dial all the way
down will save you money.
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10 WAYS TO SAVE BIG $$$ ON YOUR
ENERGY BILLS.
Before you go down this list in earnest, collect your monthly bills and
put them in one place. It helps to also track all of your expenses for
30 days (you’ll be shocked what you waste money on!) Make a
spreadsheet that accounts for your income and every one of your
expenses, whether they’re daily, weekly, monthly, etc. From there it’s
like a fun game to go down the list to see how much you can save as
you keep tracking the next few months’ expenditures.

1. STOP FLUSHING MONEY DOWN THE TOILET
Switch to a high-efficiency toilet or set it up to use less water per
flush. "Toilets are by far the main source of water use in the home,
accounting for nearly 30 percent of residential indoor water
consumption," according to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). "Switching to high-efficiency toilets can save a family of four, on average, $2,000 in water
bills over the lifetime of the toilets."
If you don’t want to go through the trouble of installing a new toilet, you can fill a few water
bottles with sand and skink them in the tank. It will fill up less, accordingly, and use less water
per flush.

2. WASH YOUR LAUNDRY IN COLD WATER
I promise you won’t ever notice the difference and your clothes will look as good as ever.

3. INSTALL LOW-FLOW SHOWERHEADS
If you have an older home you might have an older showerhead that wastes a lot of money. As of
1994, federal legislation mandates that higher-efficiency showerheads should be used on all new
construction, The newer models spray no more than 2,5 gallons per minute but actually feel
better, like you’re getting more water, because of the spray pattern. Each new showerhead
could save you $150 a year on your water bill.

4. LOWER YOUR WATER HEATER’S THERMOSTAT
Does anyone else see it as a ridiculous waste of energy that we turn on scalding hot water and
then have to cool it by turning the cold halfway up? Lowering your water heater to the 120
degree setting can save you up to $450 annually.

5. INSTALL A NEW THERMOSTAT
A new “smart” thermostat, like an Energy Star, allows you to program specific temperatures for
different times of the day. Too often we set one temperature for night and one for day, or even
worse, one set temperature, which is completely unnecessary.
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Lower the temperature at night (when you are under blankets) or during the day (when you are
at work.) The U.S. Department of Energy estimates you’ll save 5 to 15 percent per year by
turning your thermostat back 10 to 15 degrees for eight hours a day.
Also, keep the thermostat at 78 degrees or higher when cooling the house in the summer, and 72
degrees or cooler in the winter.

6. COOL HOT ROOMS NATURALLY
Rooms on the west or south side of the house get much more sun, leaving them hotter in warm
months. However, too-often our solution is to crank up the AC in the whole house. Instead, hang
heavy shade curtains over windows in those rooms, or even think about installing energy-friendly
windows with UV reflecting qualities in those rooms.

7. PLANT SHADE TREES
Plant trees for shade on that side of the house. Many cities or counties have shade tree
programs where they’ll provide the trees for free!

8. THINK CEILING FANS
Install ceiling fans where overhead light fixtures used to be in hot rooms to cool naturally, and for
much less than using the AC.

9. INSTALL HIGH-EFFICIENCY LIGHT BULBS
Did you know that the traditional light bulbs we still use waste up to 90% of their energy emitting
heat? Installing incandescent and other high-efficiency light bulbs will lower your energy costs,
last much longer, and are much friendlier on the environment. Look for compact fluorescent
light bulbs (CFLs), and light emitting diodes (LEDs), which you can buy at any Home Depot. Those
should save you a couple hundred dollars or more per year.

10. DON'T LET DRAFTS BLOW YOUR DOLLARS AWAY
Whether using your heat or AC, drafts can waste a lot of your money. Close doors, windows, and
curtains appropriately to keep the heat or air in the rooms you need it most. Consider foam
rollers or stick-on energy tape under doors or around window frames where the most air leaks in
or out.
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10 SUREFIRE WAYS TO START SAVING
BIG $ EVERY MONTH!
1. REFINANCE YOUR MORTGAGE
Call a mortgage broker or your current lender to see if you can
take advantage of today’s super low rates. Even the difference
of one percentage point in interest rate can save you tens of
thousands of dollars over the life of the loan!

2. SHOP OUT YOUR HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
Contact your homeowners insurance agent and ask if there are
better policy prices available, or shop around a little. Simple
things like installing new smoke detectors or getting an alarm service may lower your
homeowner’s bill.

3. GET YOUR PROPERTY TAXES REASSESSED
When your price goes up in value, your city or county taxes you more based on the
value. Likewise when your home value goes down, you may be eligible for a property tax
reduction. Start by calling your local assessor’s office and you should never pay anyone to submit
the application for you.

4. BUNDLE YOUR CABLE, INTERNET, AND PHONE SERVICES
Keeping track of these three services can get time consuming- and expensive, so give a few
carriers a call and ask about bundled packages to save money.

5. REVIEW YOUR CELL PHONE PLAN
Call up your carrier and ask to review your usage minutes and the plan you’re on. You might be
overpaying for something you never use. Are there a few people in your household that use cell
phones? Make sure to price out a family plan. In addition if you have a home phone that you
don’t really need, it’s a good time to cancel it.

6. ASK YOUR CREDIT CARDS COMPANIES TO LOWER APRS
Credit cards will often reward good customers with lower APRs, or by fixing a low interest rate if
you’re in a variable one. It’s a good time to get a grasp on how much you owe and what your
repayment plan is – if you owe more than 30% of your total available balance and/or are paying
only minimum payments every month, it’s time to make a money-saving change!

7. RE-PRICE YOUR AUTO INSURANCE.
Every year, your car is one year older and your driving record has changed (hopefully for the
better.) That means it’s time to call your insurance agent and ask if there are any discounts
available or higher deductible plans.
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8. KNOW YOUR CREDIT SCORE
Every year, errors, inaccuracies, and old items costs American consumers countless millions of
dollars. Pull your credit report three times a year (you can do it once for free with each bureau)
and make sure your credit is clean. A good score can save you a bundle when it comes time to
refinance, get an auto or business loan, or even when applying for insurance.

9. REVIEW YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS
You may save money if you’ve lost a few lbs., don’t go to the doctor much, or want to increase
your deductible. It never hurts to ask, or shop around!

10. CHECK FOR BANK FEES AND CREDIT CARD ANNUAL FEES
Adding insult to injury, many financial institutions charge US for the privilege of making THEM
money. But that doesn’t mean you need to stand for it – check to see what kind of fees your
bank and credit card companies are charging you and don’t be afraid to take your business
elsewhere.

BONUS:
Watch those ATM fees.
When you use a bank other than your own, the average financial institution hits you for $2.50 in
ATM fees AND your own bank can charge you an average of $1.57. Ouch. Plan your trips to the
ATM so you'll always have enough cash on you, or use your debit card at places that don't charge
a service fee. Hint: most supermarkets don’t charge fees for cash back on purchases
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IF YOU WANT TO SAVE, DON'T GO
SHOPPING ONLINE WITHOUT THESE
DISCOUNT CODES.
If you shop online, you should be taking advantage of discount codes to save money. Discount
codes – also called promotional codes and wrapped into the online coupon model – are a clever,
easy way to save a boat load of money on your internet purchases – with no driving to the mall or
scouring the newspaper and clipping coupons.
Companies who transact purchases on their websites have you fill out the usual information –
name, shipping address, billing information, etc., but there’s a little box on their web forms that
we often just pass over: the little unassuming box prompting you to enter a Discount Code, or
Promotion Code. If you have the right code, you’ll automatically receive a discount on that
purchase, with no caveats or mail in rebates or any funny business.

However, if you’re like me, the only problem is you never have a discount code.
We’re going to change that today, because I’m going to show you how a few quick searches to
the right places around the web before your next internet purchase can get you a free discount
code to use.
The savings vary greatly – sometimes it’s just 5%, but other discounts can go up to 50% off, or
other packages or promotions that will amaze you. Why do companies do this? Some of it is the
same phenomenon as coupons – it’s free advertising, and a loss leader (they might not make
money on the discounted shaving razor you buy but they’ll make plenty on the packs of razors
and the bathrobe you also buy when you’re on their site.) Companies also offer discount codes
to their employees, test buyers, to encourage Internet shopping (less overhead to pay,) and to
attract certain target markets.
In the end, you have a lot of codes floating around out there, but these sites will help you find,
organize, and use them for the best savings.
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The following site descriptions from a 3rd party website that tracks them. Remember to never
enter sensitive financial or personal information online without safeguards, and these sites are
just a place to find discount codes and coupons to use elsewhere, not to transact any purchases
themselves.

RETAILMENOT.COM
Covering more than 30,000 online stores and currently offering over 150,000 online coupon
codes, RetailMeNot is one of the best sites on the Web for the online shopper. A strong
community helps separates the good codes from the unreliable, so there’s no need to hassle
through what works and what doesn’t. The ones retaining high success rates are your best bets.

CURRENTCODES.COM
CurrentCodes offers tons of online coupon codes and is updated frequently. Its huge database
covers hundreds of popular online stores and you can find the codes you’re looking for easily by
browsing by merchant, alphabetically, or by category. The website lists everything out plainly,
providing the code, a short description of the offer, and the expiration date.

COUPONCABIN.COM
According to the website, it searches consumer emails, forums, blogs, merchant sites, and
newspapers for any coupon codes from online retailers. Covering just about every store out
there, CouponCabin has got a lot of publicity over the years and remains one of the best sites on
the Web for getting a deal when shopping online. Be sure to try out searching for coupons locally
by zip code and signing up for their weekly newsletter.

GOTODAILY.COM
Find free online coupon codes at GoToDaily not only for your favorite stores, but also for books
and magazines, hotels, electronics, and a lot more.
Ebates.com
A vast supply of rebates and coupon codes to over 1,000 stores are at your fingertips on
Ebates. Sort through all of them by store, category, or what kind of deal is being offered, like
codes for free shipping, money off, and free gifts. The cash back shopping website makes it
simple.

WEBBYPLANET.COM
Incorporating some 15,000 stores and over 100,000 coupon codes, WebbyPlanet is another great
place to start saving. The website’s online discount shopping directory allows users to search and
shop for items at discounted prices.

BUXR.COM
Buxr is a social bargain hunting community. The website’s members share hot shopping deals,
including those elusive coupon codes, and they’re all voted on by the community based on
hotness. New deals are found and posted everyday, making Buxr a unique but effective site to
locate a good discount and save money.
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SAVINGS.COM
Search for the best deals and coupon codes at Savings.com. The
website’s members vote for the best ones, covering brand name
and recognizable merchants to lesser-known online
stores. Savings.com’s lengthy and well-written About
Coupons page also provides readers with pretty much everything
you need to know about coupons.

COUPONSMARTER.COM
With coupon codes to most leading U.S. online stores, it’s just click and save with
CouponSmarter. The website claims to be the world’s largest coupon source, searching merchant
sites for discount offers that can save you up to 30% or more on your online purchases.

NAUGHTYCODES.COM
We find and list ALL of the coupon codes and promotional codes that can be found. Be naughty
with us by using these codes for added discounts when shopping online. We choose to focus our
attention on codes only, because our mission is to have absolutely the best database on the
Internet.
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HOW MUCH CAN YOU SAVE WITH
LOWER INTEREST RATES?
A little number won’t make a big difference, right? Too often, that’s the mentality consumers
have when purchasing things and using debt to pay for it, whether it’s a new car, putting that big
vacation on a credit card, or even taking out a mortgage loan for their house. Wrapped up in the
minutiae and excited about the purchase, consumers often take the first loan that is given to
them or don’t adequately research or shop around for the best interest rates. But the difference
in payments you make over the life of the loan can be HUGE! In fact, the high debt load and high
interest rates many families face keep them financially stunted, holding them back from filling up
their savings account, funding retirement and investments, and paying off their mortgage.
So we decided to take a look at just how much money you can save – or spend- depending on
small interest rate changes with different types of debt. Thanks to debt calculators at
BankRate.com, we have some telling statistics for you.
"But wait, how do I GET the best interest rates?" you may be asking. You can’t control where
interest rates are these days, but what you CAN control are the factors that will allow you to get
the BEST interest rates, no matter what the market is doing, and the most important is your
credit score.

MORTGAGE:
Let’s assume that today’s national averages are around 4.5% on a 30-year fixed mortgage
loan. By the way, those rates are near historical lows as the all-time national average is closer to
7.5%. So if we compare those two numbers on a $250,000 home purchase over 30 years…
Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Term:
Monthly Payment:

$250,000
7.5%
30 years (360 months)
$1,748

Total Payments: $629,280
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan: $379,280
Or…now, let’s look at that same home loan but with a good interest rate these days, 4.5%.
Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Term:
Monthly Payment:
Total Payments:
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan:
TOTAL SAVINGS:

$250,000
4.5%
30 years (360 months)
$1,266
$455,760
$205,760
$173,520
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STUDENT LOANS:
Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Term:
Monthly Payment:

$29,600
3.9%
10 years
$298

Total Payments:
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan:

$35,760
$6,160

Or…let’s look at a typical interest rate for a private student
loan or for a borrower with marginal credit.
Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Term:
Monthly Payment:

$29,600
7.75%
10 years
$355

Total Payments:
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan:
TOTAL SAVINGS:

$42,600
$13,000
$6,840

CAR LOANS:

Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Term:
Monthly Payment:
Total Payments:
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan:

$25,000
4.5%
5 years (60 months)
$466
$35,760
$2,960

Or…
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Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Term:
Monthly Payment:
Total Payments:
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan:
TOTAL SAVINGS:

$25,000
7.0%
5 years (60 months)
$495
$29,700
$4,700
$1,740

CREDIT CARDS:
Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Monthly Payment:
Term:
Total Payments:
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan:
TOTAL SAVINGS:

$20,000
18.0%
$500
49 months
$31,000
$11,000
$6,500

Or…
Loan amount:
Interest Rate:
Monthly Payment:
Term:
Total Payments:
Total Interest Paid over Life of Loan:
TOTAL SAVINGS:

$20,000
10.0%
$500
49 months
$24,500
$4,500
$6,500

If we add up all those loans with lower interest rates compared to their higher-interest
counterparts, we see that you’ll save $188,600 by the time you’ve paid everything off.
Even if you take out the big loan – the home mortgage – you’ll still have saved $15,080 on your
auto, student, and credit card loans.
Those are HUGE numbers and now multiply it by how many cars/kids in college/credit cards your
family has. Even bigger, think about the power of if you used that savings to get out of debt
sooner by paying these loans down faster and then used the extra time/money to fund
investment that actually brought you a rate of return! The final outcome can be staggering –
literally allowing families to live comfortably and retire early versus struggling with bills and
finances every month.
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BATTLE OF THE CELL PHONE CARRIERS WHO'S THE BEST?
According to the Pew Research Center, 91% of adults in the United States own cell phones, up
from only 65% in 2004. And among 12-17 year olds,
78% have their own cell phone – and 1 out of 3 is a
smart phone. Of course we don’t just use them for
calls anymore. In fact, 63% of cell phone users go
online with their phone, and between texting, web
surfing, and talking, Americans spend an average of 58
minutes every day on their phones!
Our affinity for these devices is astounding; people actually sleep out to line up for the newest
iPhone release or vehemently debate the merits of the latest Android phone. And it seems more
than ever were defined (and restricted) by what cell phone plan we patronize. They aren’t cheap
– the average person now spends nearly a $1,000 a year on their cell phone plan, more than $80
a month. That’s up from $63 a month in 2010 and only $19 a month in 2001. With these
exorbitant prices, its no wonder the cell phone providers try their hardest to lock you into a long
term contract, for a year or even two.
So which cell phone provider is the best? In a complex and ever-changing telecommunications
landscape, that’s almost an impossible question to answer – but those are the kinds of questions
we love to tackle for our readers! So we combed the web – reading dozens of articles, price
comparisons, and quality reports. We summarized the most relevant information here, including
tips how to choose the right cell phone plan, the results of comprehensive surveys in 2014, and a
little-known cell phone provider through a mega-popular store that might soon overtake them
all.
The cell phone industry is usually segregated into three types of plans: the Big Four, Discount
Plans, and Innovators.
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10 TIPS TO CHOOSING THE BEST CELL PHONE PLAN FOR YOU
1. Ask yourself, “What will I be using it for?” Will I be calling people a lot? During the day for
business, or mostly nights and weekends to my friends? Will I be surfing the web outside of my
home, or using it for text? Focus the cell phone plan you get on that.
2. Remember that it’s always easy to upgrade – but virtually impossible to downgrade. So if you
need to, start with a smaller plan and go from there.
3. Unless you opt for an unlimited plan, track your minute/text/data usage as you go through
your first month, or any month. Actually schedule a few days throughout the month to check or
sign up for automatic overage alerts. The big cell phone carriers make a significant portion of
their revenue on fees and you want to avoid those whenever you can.
4. How much data is sufficient for surfing the web? For most casual smart phone users who
browse the web and read eBooks, and send a handful of emails, 500MB to 1Gb is enough.
If you’re occasionally streaming videos on YouTube, watching movies on Netflix, and listening to
music on web sites, then you’ll probably want 2GB to 3GB per month.
Of course if you use those frequently – more than once a day and outside the regular Wi-Fi spots
(like if you’re a business traveler) then an unlimited plan is right for you.
5. Don’t forget to input your Wi-Fi password at home, the office, and at every café and restaurant
you regularly frequent. By doing this the first week you have the phone, you usually won’t have
to do it again and the phone will automatically pick up the Wi-Fi signal – saving you a ton of data
usage.
6. If you have children (especially teenagers) with phones, set them up with a plan that gives an
alert and then suspends usage once they go over their calling, text, or web usage. You’d rather
have a teenager complaining to you mid-month than a bill with $1,000 of over-limit fees!
7. Consider a family plan – there are HUGE economies of scale when you get 2, 3, or more cell
phones users on the same plan.
8. If you’re going to be calling overseas, there are some plans that specifically offer great blocks
of discounted calling minutes to certain countries.
9. Get it in writing. Don’t just go off what the salesperson says, but make sure you get any details
in writing so you can prove them later on.
10. Be careful with the long-term contract. Cell phone carriers hook you with a big discount on a
shiny, new smartphone so they can lock you into an expensive and inescapable long-term
contract. Instead, consider getting the last generation of smartphone (which still works great) on
eBay or through another reputable reseller and just shop for the best cell phone plan – with a
month-to-month contract.
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SAVE MONEY BY USING (NOT
ABUSING) GIFT CARDS CORRECTLY!

HOW BIG IS THE GIFT CARD INDUSTRY?
In 2012 alone gift cards reached $28.79 billion in sales, and they are expected to increase
dramatically every year thanks to new consumer shopping habits of shopping online, with digital
commerce, etc. They are so popular that approximately two-thirds of U.S. consumers have
purchased at least one gift card.

WHAT’S THE AVERAGE GIFT CARD VALUE?
When gift cards are offered in increments, the most common purchased amount is $25. The
average dollar amount for gift cards is $43.75. By the way, on average, men spend $30 more on
gift cards than women, about $172 to $142.

GIFT CARDS DURING THE HOLIDAYS
One out of every four gift cards purchased is during December 21 and December 24! Birthdays
are actually the most popular occasion for a gift card, followed by Christmas and then Mother’s
Day. As of 2011, gift cards accounted for 18% of all holiday purchases!

WHY DO RETAILERS LOVE THEM?
To put it bluntly, retailers do stellar business with gift cards. That’s because the average
consumer purchase is 25% higher with gift cards than if they paid any other way. They also visit
the store/site with 25% more frequency if they have a gift card. Consumer spending is 6% higher
when the company offers a loyalty card program. In fact, research shows that gift card displays
are the most profitable area of selling space in stores. Retailers can also use gift cards to track
consumer behavior and marketing research. But the biggest reason gift cards benefit retailers
are the economics of unused cards…

HOW MANY GIFT CARDS ARE LEFT UNUSED OR PARTIALLY USED?
Incredibly, it’s estimated that each U.S. household contains about $300 of unused gift cards! 40%
of people who receive gift cards do not spend the total value of the card. That’s a huge
18

number! If you add it all up, between 2005 and 2011, more than $41 billion in gift cards went
unused!

HOW ABOUT OVERSPENDING?
61% of those who have gift cards spend more than the value of the card. The average person
who shops with a gift card spends at least 20% more than the value of their card. 55% of
consumers take more than one trip to the store or one search on the store online to spend their
card. Add that all up and you’ll see that gift cards are a huge cash cow for retailers.

HOW ABOUT DIGITAL CARDS?
These days, even printed plastic cards are behind
the tech curve, as digitally generated and
transmitted gift cards are the new wave – even
easier to send and spend. It’s as simple as going
on a retailer’s site (like Amazon.com) and entering
your payment information and the recipient’s
email address. Believe it or not, those who
purchase digital gift cards spend even more –
about 10-15% more than on their plastic
counterparts. By 2015, 61% of retailers surveyed
plan on going digital with their gift cards. The
future will reveal even more innovation with QR
coins and other incentive-based shopping loyalty
programs.

CAN GIFT CARDS EXPIRE?
New regulations (we’ll go over this in a bit,)
mandate that gift cards must remain valid for 5
years, and any money added to the card later on
is good for 5 years from that date.

WHAT ABOUT GIFT CARD SERVICE
FEES?
AS if gift cards didn’t make retailers enough profit,
you can still be charged a fee to purchase the card. Now, all fees must be clearly disclosed on the
packaging at the point of purchase. New regulations limit the amount of service fees. For
instance, you can only be charged an “inactivity fee,” if you haven’t used it for a year, and you can
only be charged one fee per month.

WHAT DO THE NEW REGULATIONS SAY ABOUT GIFT CARDS?
In order to protect consumers, Federal Regulations govern rules on gift cards sold on or after
August 22, 2010. These cover store cards and general use gift cards (like Visa, Discover, etc.) but
not other prepaid debit cards, savings cards, or cards that are part of promotions. Research
shows these regulations have worked – the amount of unused cards now is only 1% of sales,
while it used to be as high as 6.4% before 2010.
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CAN YOU REDEEM A GIFT CARD FOR CASH?
This is a tricky area, with state and federal laws often conflicting. In all practicality, the answer
depends on the policy of the card issuer. Some retailers allow gift card redemption for cash or at
least a combination of cash and merchandise. Federal Regulations starting in 2008 mandate that
any gift certificate with a balance under $10 is redeemable for cash, which aims to protect
consumers from overspending or retailers making “phantom profits” on unused remaining
portions of cards.

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOUR GIFT CARD IS LOST OR STOLEN?
Unless you’ve registered the card or have the receipt, you’re out of luck. That’s why you should
always save the receipt and go through the registration/activation procedure (usually online)
once you buy or receive a gift card. If you’ve done that, most retailers have a protocol to replace
your card.

WHAT IF THE RETAILER GOES BANKRUPT BEFORE YOU USE THEIR GIFT
CARD?
Bankruptcy protection will most likely render the gift card worthless, so spend it quickly with
shaky or smaller retailers. However, in the event of BK, you can ask the retailer’s competitors if
they’ll honor the card, or use it at another store under the same corporate umbrella.

WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE TO PURCHASE GIFT CARDS?
Most gift cards are sold at the point of purchase in stores, but often these come with extra
activation fees. Buying cards or digital cards on the retailer’s website is a great idea as long as
you read the fine print on their fees. A huge secondary gift card selling market has emerged, with
people selling them on EBay or card exchange sites like PlasticJungle.com, Cardpool.com, or
GiftCardGranny.com. You often can purchase them for 75-80% of the card’s value (or sell
unwanted cards for the same,) but be careful – it’s easier to get swindled with counterfeit or
expired cards, etc. Also, the most popular brands will sell quicker and at less of a discount.
But my research reveals that the best place to buy gift cards is probably big discount warehouse
clubs like Costco and Sam’s Club. They routinely offer them at less than face value of the card,
sometimes up to 20% off if you buy a card for $100 or more. They’ll have plenty of big brands
like iTunes, restaurants, and popular national retail chains. They have fantastic customer service
if you ever have an issue.
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ASKING THESE 10 QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR HOMEOWNER’S INSURANCE
POLICY MIGHT SAVE YOU BIG MONEY!
1. WHAT DOES IT COVER?
Homeowner's insurance covers a specific array of
damage to your property. These could a fire in your
home, a windstorm blowing the roof off, or burglars
breaking in. It also covers property damage,
additional living expenses, personal liability, and
medical payments. But different policies have
different levels of coverage, so ask to see if you’re
covered. For instance, your policy may cover you if
someone breaks in to your car and steals something
valuable.

WHAT DOESN’T IT COVER?
Every policy has exclusions, so it’s important for you to ask your agent what is not covered. Most
policies don’t take care of you in case of natural disasters like earthquakes, landslides, sinkholes,
and power failures, acts of war, nuclear accidents, government actions, and bad work by a
contractor. Tornadoes and hurricanes are usually covered unless you live in a particularly
vulnerable area.

2. IS WATER DAMAGE IS COVERED?
Water damage to your home is a completely different animal with most insurance policies, so
specifically ask how well you’re protected. Generally, water from below - like from flooding or
overflowing sewers or broken appliances – is not covered, while water damage from above –
rainwater or burst pipes – is covered.

3. HOW MUCH INSURANCE DO I NEED?
It’s important to have enough coverage in case the worst-case scenario comes to fruition. That
being said, your lender (if you have a mortgage) will decree how much minimum coverage you
need. But ask your agent if you should bump up that amount to cover personal affects and
property.
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4. WHAT DEDUCTIBLE IS RIGHT FOR ME?
Setting your deductible correctly is one of the biggest decisions you have when getting a
policy. Our first instinct is sometimes to go with the highest deductible to get the lowest possible
policy cost. But that may not be wise, especially if you consider that every year, about 6% of
homeowners file a claim, and 97% of those claims are for some sort of property damage. So set a
deductible that you’re comfortable paying both monthly and if something happens and you file a
claim.

5. SHOULD I OPT FOR REPLACEMENT COST OR ACTUAL CASH VALUE?
When taking out a policy, you’ll have the option between these two methods of reimbursement if
something happens. Replacement cost is the amount it would take to replace or rebuild your
home or repair damages with materials of similar kind and quality, without deducting for
depreciation. It’s recommended your insurance covers at least 80% of the Replacement
Cost. Actual Cash Value is the amount it would take to repair or replace damage to your home
after depreciation.
Policies based on market value usually have lower premiums, but you’ll get less back if something
happens.

6. ARE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR PREVENTIVE ACTION AND MAINTENANCE?
Ask your agent if there are things you can do that will bode well with your insurer and yield
discounts. Installing new smoke detectors, a fence around your pool, a new roof, or maintenance
on your HVAC unit. Something as simple as installing deadbolts could save you 5%, and a new
alarm system might get you a 15% discount!

7. CAN I SAVE MONEY IF I BUNDLE POLICIES?
By filling your insurance needs for homeowners, auto, and other policies, you usually get a
significant discount. You should price the options for bundling versus separate policies. A word
of caution - life insurance or insurance as an investment is totally different than homeowners and
auto, so don’t worry about bundling these just for discounts.
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8. WHAT ABOUT MY JEWELRY?
Most homeowner insurance policies have specific exclusions or rules when it comes jewelry. So if
your wedding ring is lost or stolen, the fine print might only require them to cover up to $3,000 in
value. So ask about the limits for jewelry (and sometimes electronics or cash,) because there are
supplemental policies you can easily put in place to make up the difference

9. HOW MUCH TIME DO I HAVE TO FILE A CLAIM?
You should read the fine print about time limits to file a claim if something happens. Too often,
homeowners are overwhelmed, stressed, and confused if something catastrophic like a fire or
flood happens, and take way too long to file a claim with the insurer. That puts them in jeopardy
of their claim being rejected based on time limits. Sometimes, the window is as small as 14 days.

10. WHAT SHOULD I DOCUMENT?
If you file a claim, the onus to prove the existence and value of your property will be on you, so
document everything carefully. It’s recommended you make a list of personal property include
serial numbers and model numbers. Save receipts and take photos of everything, keeping it on a
flash drive in a different location. When you get home improvements or work done on the
house, document everything including contracts and materials used. If you have to file a claim,
it’s recommended you create a log with phone calls and emails to your agent, the insurer or any
contractors.
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YOUR STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
STUDY SHEET
WHAT ARE STUDENT LOANS COSTING US?
Student loan debt has exploded over the past few years, from a total of $579 billion in 2008 to
$1.02 trillion at the end of 2013. This near double of student loans over only a 5-year period
accounts for the majority of consumer debt increase over that same period. By most recent
estimates, about 70% of all college students take out student loans and owe money at
graduation, with the average price tag a whopping $26,600 per student.

As students enter the working world, this level of debt often holds them back – from buying cars
or houses in their 20’s, from getting married and starting families for lack of finances, from
starting businesses, and even from moving out on their own. It becomes harder for them to open
other positive lines of credit and pay all of their bills, and the financial shortfall often falls onto
credit cards.
In fact, debt and finances are a major contributor to the precipitous rise in stress levels among
18-24-year olds. But there is help – now there are tools available to help manage student loans
so they are affordable and eventually, paid in full.

UNDERSTANDING FEDERAL VS. PRIVATE STUDENT LOANS
Any discussion of student loan management must first start by outlining the difference between
Federal and Private debt. Private loans, or alternative education loans, are issued and backed by
private lenders. Federal loans, however, are backed by the U.S. government as an incentive for
education.
It’s important to note that all student loans are unsecured debt, which means there is no
collateral for the lender if you defaulted (like with a loan secured by a home or a car, etc.)
Generally, there are far more options to help with Federal loans than private loans because so
many government programs exist.
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WHAT OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE?
Help with student loan payments usually comes in the form of Consolidation, Rehabilitation, or
Conversion.

CONSOLIDATION
Like we detailed with the options above, consolidating several loans into one loan can often
reduce your payments and help you pay it off more efficiently. You can try to lock in a low fixed
rate instead of dealing with fluctuating variable rates. Total interest charges may be lower with
one loan, as well, and repayment plans are often set for 15 or 30 years instead of the 10-year
repayment plan that is standard when student loans are cast.

REHABILITATION
If your loan is in default, rehabilitation may be the best option for you. Whether you missed only
a payment or two or you haven’t been paying at all, this process helps you get back in good
standing. Basically, you agree on a realistic payment plan with your institution that you stick
too. Once you do that and the loan is back in good standing, it will probably be bought by a
lender, and considered rehabilitated. But collection costs and late fees may be added to the
loan’s principal, but this will stop default reporting on your credit, any wage garnishments, and
forced withholding by the IRS you suffered while in default.

CONVERSION
Conversion is the process of shifting your Federal loans to Private loans. Sometimes, this makes
sense if you can lock in lower fixed interest rates and spread the loan’s repayment out over a
longer period. However, it’s not common that conversion to Private loans is in a borrower’s best
interest, so be sure to consult with us before you do anything that’s permanent – and you’ll
regret.

Most prevalent - Federal Student Loan Repayment Plans:
If you’re paying off federal student loans, you are one of nearly 37 million borrowers with
outstanding student debt. The U.S. government offers you several repayment plans, including
some that give you a maximum of 25 years to pay off your student debt, while others are tailored
to your income and family size. You can even switch your plan if your needs change.
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STANDARD PLAN
You’ll pay a fixed monthly amount until your loans are paid in full or for up to 10 years. Your
monthly payments will be at least $50. If you do not select a repayment option, you will be
defaulted into this plan.

GRADUATED PLAN
In this plan, your payments are not fixed. They are low at first and gradually increase. It’s a good
plan if you expect your income to grow steadily over time. No payment will ever be more than
three times your lowest payment.

EXTENDED PLAN
This plan follows a fixed or graduated monthly payment, but you have up to 25 years to pay it off.
You pay more interest than other plans, but payments are lower than a Standard Plan.

INCOME-BASED PLAN
Your monthly payment is based on 15 percent of your discretionary income, family size and state
of residency during any period where there’s a financial hardship.

INCOME-CONTINGENT PLAN
Your monthly payments are calculated on your adjusted gross income, family size, and total loan
amount. You have up to 25 years to pay it off under this plan.

PAY-AS-YOU-EARN PLAN
Also known as President Obama’s Student Loan Plan. Monthly payments are calculated on a
similar basis to the Income-Based Plan, but payments are capped at 10 percent of discretionary
income. It’s adjusted annually and you have up to 20 years to pay the debt.
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IS STUDENT LOAN CONSOLIDATION
RIGHT FOR YOU?
IS STUDENT LOAN CONSOLIDATION RIGHT FOR YOU?
Recent reports claim that 7 out of 10 college graduates end up with student loans, with an
average of almost $30,000 in debt. Many of them struggle to even make the monthly payments,
holding them back from saving, paying off credit cards, or buying a home. But thanks to new
legislation, there is help. You may be eligible to consolidate your student loans, rehabilitate
delinquent loans to get back in good standing, or even possibly have your loans forgiven.

SO HOW DO YOU KNOW IF STUDENT LOAN CONSOLIDATION IS THE BEST
OPTION?
If you’re making payments on several student loans every month, whether it’s three or five or
more, consolidation is worth looking into. It will combine all of your loans into one larger loan,
reducing interest rates and simplifying with one, low payment – saving you money every month
and also helping you pay off your loans faster.
Although student loan consolidation is a great
option for many people, there are some advantages
and disadvantages to be aware of.
By wrapping all of your smaller loans into one big
loan, with a lower, fixed interest rate, your monthly
payments should go down. You’ll only have to make
one simple payment every month.
Although consolidation may reduce your monthly
payment significantly, be aware that you’ll probably be paying a lot longer. There are many
different kinds of loans and repayment options, but most Federal student loans originate with a
10-year repayment term. Through consolidation, that period may be stretched to 15 or even 30
years. So even though your monthly payment may be far less, realize that you could be paying
longer.
Another advantage of consolidation is to fix interest rates. In the past, most student loans were
based on variable rates that could change every year, usually July 1. By consolidating, you will be
able to lock in a fixed interest rate over the whole term of the loan while rates are currently
low. That stability could save you a lot of money in the future when rates fluctuate higher.
Of course, lowering your interest rates is a key goal of consolidation. By calculating your
weighted average (interest rates and loan amounts) we can determine your blended rate, or true
rate. From there, we’ll compare to a new consolidated interest rate to make sure you save
money.
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SO WHEN IS CONSOLIDATION NOT THE BEST OPTION?
Like we stated earlier, your monthly payment will go down when you change a 10-year payment
term to 15 or 30-years. But it’s important to realize that the grand total you end up paying will be
higher because the loan is spread out so long (and interest applies for longer,) even though your
monthly payment is much lower.
You also don’t want to lock in a fixed interest rate when rates are declining, because you may
leave money on the table.
Some student loans also offer perks - like reduced interest rates for timely payments and flexible
payment options (especially with PLUS loans.)
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